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In recent years, with the expansion of Wuzhou College, the school office which 
needs to deal with a variety of new situations and complicate problems, has become 
the main center of the school organization. In comparison, the previous technology 
and approaches of dealing with Office affairs in Wuzhou College was obsolete, such 
as paper work, manual transmission, manual searching, paper registration and 
telephone notification. Modern information technologies are not fully utilized, which 
seriously affects the school management, operation efficiency and service. The 
development and use of new office automation system of Wuzhou College will 
greatly enhances the work efficiency and achieves the automation of office work 
coordination, file sending and receiving and distribution, along with paperless Office 
work and other matters. And it will also provide a sound and soft environment for 
Wuzhou College to transform itself into an application-oriented College with local 
characteristics. 
 This dissertation elaborates the principle, main functions and key technologies of 
OA system in Wuzhou College. And the system is based on B/S structure model, C# 
language and SQL2008 technology. The main function modules in this system include 
six parts, named: process design, file transfer approval, mobile office, file transaction 
reminders, supervision, file searching and archiving. The process design function 
defines the work flow such as collecting or issuing documents and reports. File 
transfer approval function contains documents drafting, approval, online editing, 
forwarding, receiving and so on. Mobile office function contains review and approval 
functions. Reminders and supervision functions could automatically and manually 
send SMS alerts, reminders, and realize other functions. And the file searching and 
archiving function focuses on searching and archiving files. 
The main features of this system are as follows. It maintains the traditional 
















however, it can send SMS reminders automatically when document process time 
comes to the end. This system achieves the office work dealing, mobile text reading 
as well as mobile approval by mobile phone APP as well as online modification, 
which enable officers to handle their office work anytime and anywhere. The 
development and application of the system of Wuzhou College not only standardizes 
the work flow, but also improves the work efficiency. 
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  （1）保留传统公文处理笺，保留领导审批公文手写签名模式。 
  （2）公文临近办结时间自动催办，自动发送手机短信提醒催办功能。 
  （3）手机 App 移动办公，移动阅文、移动审批功能，随时随地可移动办公。 
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